149. INTERVIEW TO "THE TRANSVAAL LEADER"
[johannesburg,
September 29, 1913]
Mr. Gandhi . . . discussed the situation fully and frankly* He consi-
ders that the people of the Transvaal are ail with the Indians in their demand
for fuller rights. Everyone he spoke to, he said, was sympathetic,
[jiepoetir:] Then you do not consider that Parliament truly reflects
the feeling of the country?
[oakdhiji :] No, there you have professional men.
Mr. Gandhi said that the Indians were as steadfast and loyal to the cause
as ew. Numerically they would not be so strong, but they were quite as ear*
nest as before. The trouble, he said, had arisen to purify them. Asked why the
number of resates would be smaller, he stated that many who had experienced
the discomforts of Transvaal prisons had no wish to return*
Some merchants too are not joining your ranks?
They may not go to prison, but they will help us with money.
Are you as well-off in a financial way as on the occasion of the last cam-
paign?
No, we are not
He went on to say that it was not a question of 3,000 convictions this
time. A different procedure will be followed. Instead of a large number of
men being in prison for short periods, a hundred or so would bear the brunt
of the attack, tnd9 3s the Government seemed disposed to inflict the mayimiTm
penalty, they would spend a long period in gaol, even if they were only
arrested three or four times. They would be assisted by their compatriots in
the other Provinces, In the Free State they were only fighting for a theoretical
rigfct
**The tbia end of fee wedge,** suggested Ac interviewer*
Hardly that, though perhaps in some respects it is.1
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1 Gmndhiji then cxp^Tpcd that &e people in the Orange Free State must
Sot be educated on the question. The report added tibat a number of Indian
Wffymft were opposed to prafa resbtaace, wfekfa Gandhiji refuted; rid*
^j.- ifcjiirt,. *rt<rr ?*~
tae xucfms^ item.

